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KvrUCKY UAZSiTTE
is FOBtisncn evert toesdat,

IJT THOMAS SMITH,
VUINTSH OF THE LA.WS OF THE UNION- -

COXVITIOXS.
Twitr Dollars per annum, payable at the

expiration of the year, or I wo Dollaiis at the
tunc of subscribing. Persons at a distance
directing the paper to be forwarded by mail,
joust accompany their order with two dollars
cash, or a note for three dollars The postage
jn eve y case must be paid

A'tviiiiTisKMKvrs are inserted at "50 cents
Y.e sfji.ire the first time, and 25 cents for each

coi.t uanc
J THE HUNTING OFFICE is kept at the

,ld pUce.

Ten Dollars Kewi.rd.
on stolen from Nathan Payne's

STRWEI)
m, the 25th .Tune, a brown HOUSE,

ab.u 15 hands one inch high, 7 or 8 years old,

shod all round, nicked, with a switched tail,

trots short ; no marks recollected. Any per-

son delivering the said Horse to the subscriber,

in Lexington, stiall receive the above reward.

353. J. L. DOWNING.

TO hi IL'rEHS.
For Sale,

BOUT 100,000 feet of well seasoned ash,A nonl.-ir- . cherrvand walnut plank on which a
cred t of six months will be given, enquire of

LUWK USHL.lt.
Mav 6, 1813 ?i-- t'-

TAKEN UP bv James Hymphill, liv.n 'n
.Tessamine county, on Hickman's creek, a BAY

M UtE, with a large star and snip in her face,
fiotii bind feet white, about six years old, and

tibout 14 hands high ; neither docked nor
"branded Appraised to S 25.

JOHN METCALF.
June 14th, 1813. S3- -

KEN up by Joshua Wilson, in Woodford
TKcounty, on the south fork of Clear Creek,
,i SOKUE1, M UtE, 4 years old, 14 hands
llic-h- . 'us ablaze face, off hind soot white,
docked, but no brands perceivable. Appi aised
to S 12, before me the 29th day of May, 1813.

33. I!. M THOMAS, J. r. w. c.

T KEN UP by Thomas Rough, living on
Strides' Orcek, a HAY MAKE, supposed to be
S years old, 13 hinds high, star in the face, ap-

praised to S !5, before me, the 26th of May,
181 J 33-- 3t J WAMD.

Interesting Document.
OUR UEI..YTOXS WITH FHANCE.

"PllTSlnEVT's MKSSAGK TO CONGHF.SS.

Xa the House of liepresentathes of the U. States.
I transmit to the House of Representatives a

Jtep rtot the Secretary of State containing the
information requested by their Resolutions of
the 21st of June last.

JAMES MADISON.
Washington, July 12, 1813.

T's Secretary of Slate, to aihom was referred se-

veral llefiolutions of the House of llepresenta-five- s

of the2lst tilt, requesting information on

certain points relating to the French Decree
of the VStiqf April, 1811, has the honor to
nake to the President the following

REPORT :

In furnishing the information requircd'by the
House of "Representatives, the Secretary of
SHte presumes, that it might be deemed suffi-

cient lor him to state what is now demanded,
what part thereof has been heretofore commit,
incited, and to supply the deficiency. He
ro aiders it ho.vever more conformable to the
view s of the House, to meet at this time, with:
out resrai ding what has been already commu-iiic-.itc-

every enquiry, and to give a distinct
answer to each, with the proper explanation
relating to it.

I he House of Representatives has requested
in! irmation, when, by whom, and in what man-- !
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portant circumstances with 5t. The
resolutions do not call specially for a report of
such extent, but as the measures of the Execu-
tive and the of Congress, sounded on com-
munications from the Executive, which relate
to one of the belligerents, have by necessary
consequence an immediate relation the oth-e- r,

such seems be obviously compri-
sed within their scope. On this principle the
report is prepared, the expectation that the
more full the given, on every branch

the subject, more satisfactory will it be
to House.

Secretary of State has the honor to re.
port, in reply to these enquiries, that first
intelligence which this government
of the French decree of 28th April, 1811,
was communicated bv Mr. Birlow in letter

date on 12th of Mav, 1812, which
was by this department on the 13th
July sollowing: that the first intimation to
Mr. Barlow, of the existence of that decree,
as by his communications, was given
by the Duke of Bassano, an informal confer-
ence on day between the 1st and 10th of
May, and that the official communica-tio- n

of to Mr. Barlow, was made on the 10th
of month, athis request that Barlow
transmitted copy of that decree, and
Dukt Bassano's letter announcing it," to Mr.
Russell, in letter of May 11th, in which he
also informed Mr Russell, that the duke of
Bassano stated the decree id been
duly communicated to him that Mr Russell
replied in Jetter Mr. Barlow of the 29th

his first knowledge of
was from Ins letter, and that he has re-
peatedly stated the same since to his govern-
ment. The paper marked A is copy of an

Mr. Barlow's letter to depart-
ment of state, of May 12, 1812 B, of the
duke of B.issano's letter to Mr. Barlow, of the
10th of the same month C, of an extract of
Mr. Barlow's letter to Russell of May
11th D, an extract Mr. Russell's answer
of the 29th and E, of Mr. letter

the Department of of the 30th
Tin-- Secretary of State reports also that no

communication of Decree of the
1811, was ever made to "his government

by the minister France or other person,
than as is above and that no explana-
tion of the cause ot its not having been com-
municated to this government and published
at the time of its was ever made to this
government, or so far as it informed, to
representatives or agentsof the U. States inEu-rop- e.

The minister of France lias been asked to
explain the cause of proceeding apparently
so extraordinary and exceptionable, who

that his first intelligence of that decree was
by a letter from the

Duke of May 10th, 1812, in which
he expressed his surprise, excited by Mr.

communication, that prior letter of
May 1811, in which he bad transmitted a copy
of decree for the information of this

had received. Further ex-
planations were expected from Mr. Barlow,
but were given. The light in which
this transaction was viewed by this government
was noticed by the President in his
to congress, and communicated also to Mr
Barlow in a letter of the 14th July, 1812, with

view to requisite explanation from the
French government. On the day of May.
1812, the Emperor lest Paris for the north, and
in two days thereafter the Duke of Bassano

him. A negotiation for the adjust-
ment of injuries, and arrangement our
commeice, with the government of
long depending, and said to have been brought
nearly to a conclusion, at the time of Mr. Bar- -

uc.vi.rnrst intelligence was given to mis go- -, ueciees, mat tile liiitish orders in council
Ve: nment of the decree the government of should be repealed. Mi note to lord
France, bearing date on the 28th of April, Castlereagh bears date on the 20th of May;
18U, and purporting to be a definitive repeal lord Castlereagh's reply on the 23d, in which

tlie decrees of Berlin and whether he promised to suhmit the deciee to the con-M- r
Russel, late Charge d Affairs of the United' sideration of the Prince Regent. It appears,

States 10 the government France, ever ad- - ho a ever, that no encouragement was given at
im"ed r denied to hisgovernment the correct' time to hope that the orders in council
lies of the declaration of the Duke of Bassano would he repealed in consequence of that de--

Mr Barlow, as stated ill Mr. Barlow's let- -' cree and that although it was afterwards
ter the 12th May, 1812, to the Secretary of made the ground of their repeal was neverthe-Stati-- ,

that the said decree had been communi- - less to be toother causes. Their
his, Mr Barlow's, predecessor there, peal did not take effect until the 23d of June,

ami to liy before the House any correspond- - more than month aster the French decree
nresvitii Mr Russell on that subject, which hid been laid before the British government

ijt may no'be improper to communicate, and a delay indicating, in itself, at a period so mo!
also am correspondence between Mr Hallow mentous and critical, not meiely neglect, but
and Mr. 'Riis.'ll in possession of the disregard the French decree. That the rt

of State whether Minister France the British orders in council was not
t c U. States informed this - produced bv the French decree, other proofs
rocnt of the existence of the said decree, and' might be adduced. will state one, which in
to lay before the house any correspondence) addition to the evidence contained in the let-vit- lr

the-sak- l Minister relative theieto not im- - ters from .Mr. Russell, herewith communicated
propr to be communicated; with any other' marked O, is deemed conclusive. the

in possession the Executive,! munication Mr Baker to Mr. Grahamonthe
which may not deem it injuiious to the, 9ih Vugust, 1812, which was sounded on

n.terest to disch se, relative to the said j structions from his government, of as late date
decree, lending to at what time, by i as 17th June, in which he stated, that an
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low's death, was suspended by that event His
successor, lately appointed, is authorised to re-

sume the negotiation, and to conclude it. He
is instructed to demand redress of the French
government for every injury, and an explana-
tion of its motive for withholding from tins go-
vernment a knowledge of the decree for so
long a time aster its adoption.

It appears by the documents referred to,
that Mr. Barlow lost no time, aster havintr ob- -

tamed a knowledge of the existence of the
trench decree ot 28th of April, 1811, in de-
manding a copy of it, and transmiting it to
Mr. Russell, who immediately laid it before
the British government, urging on the ground
of tins new proof of the repealof the French

othcial declaration would be sent to this coun
try, proposing a conditional repeal of the or-
ders m council, so far as they affected the U.
States, no notice whatever was taken of the
French decree. One of the conditions then
contemplated was, that the orders in council
should be revived at the end of 8 months, un-
less the conduct of the French government &
the result of the communications with the go-

vernment of the U. States should be such as
in theopin.on of the British government to ren-- -
utr their revival unnecessary; a condition
which pro' es nicontestably that the French de-
cree was not considered by ibe British govern-
ment a sufficient ground on winch to repeal the
orders in council. It proves also that on that
da) the British government had resolved not to
repeal the orders on the basis of that decree ;
smce the proposed repeal was to depend not on
what' the French government had already done,
hut what it might do, and on arrangements to
b' entered into with the U. S unconnected
with the French repeal.

The Frenr-- decree of the 28thApril, 1811,

was transmitted to the U. States by the Wasp,
a public vessel, which had been long awaiting
at the ports of G. Britain and France, despatch-
es from our minister relating to these very im-

portant concerns with both governments. It
was received at the Department of State on the
13th July, 1812, nearly a month aster the Dec-
laration of War against G Britain. Intelli-
gence of the repeal of the orders in council
was not received until about the middle of the
following month. It was impossible, therefore,
mat eitner ot those acts, in whatever light
they might be viewed, should have been taken
into consideration, or have bad any influence
in deciding on that important event.

Had the British government been disposed
to repeal its orders in council, in conformity
with the principle on which it professed to
have issued them, and on the condition which
it had itself prescribed, there was no reason '

to delay the repeal until such a decree as that
ofthe 28th April, 1812, should be produced. '

The declaration of the French government of
August 5, 1810, had sully satisfied every claim
ofthe Brit:sh government according to its own
principles on that point. By it the decrees of'
Berlin and Milan were declared to be repeal-
ed, the repeal to take effect on the 1st Novem
ber tollowmg, on which day it did take effect.
i ne only condition attached to it, was, either
that Great Britain should follow the examnle.
and repeal her orders in council, or that the .

U. States should carry into effect against her j

their act. This condition was
in its nature subsequent, not precedent, reserv-- 1

mg a right in France to revive her decrees in j

case neither alternative was performed. By (

mis declaration it was put completely m the
power of Great Britain to terminate this con- -
troversy in a manner the most honorable to j

herself. France had yielded to her the trround ,

on a condition with which she had declared
her willingness to comply. Had she compli-
ed, the nonimportation act would not have
been carried into effect, nor could the French
decrees have been revived. By refusing to
comply, she has made herself responsible for
all that has since followed.

By the decree of the 28th April, 1811, the
decrees of Berlin and Milan Were said to be
definitively repealed; and the execution ofthe

act against G. Britain was de-
clared to be the ground of that repeal. The
repeal announced by the.declaratien of the 5th
August, 1810, was absolute and final, except
as to the condition subsequent attached to it.
This latter decree acknowledges that that n

had been performed, disclaims the right
torev.veit, in consequence of that performance,
and, extending1 back to the first of November,
confirms in every circumstance the preceding
repeal. The latter act. therefore, as to the re
peal, is nothing more than a confirmation of
me tormer. Jt is m this sense that those two
acts are to to be understood in France. It is
in the same sense that they are to be regarded
by other powers.

In repealing the orders in council on the pre-
text of the French decree of the 28th April,
1811, the British erovernment has conceded
that it ought to have repealed them on the de-
claration of the 5th August, 1810. It is im
possible to discriminate between the two acts,
or to separate them from each other, so as to
justify, on sound and consistent principles, the
repeal oi me orders m council on the ground
of one act, and the refusal to repeal them on
that of the other. The second act makes the
repeal definitive ; but for what reason ? Be-
cause the act had been put
in force against G. Britain, in compliance with
the condition subsequent attached to the for-
mer repeal, and her refusal to perform it. That
an oeing sun m lorre, ana the decree of the
28th April, 1811, being expressly sounded on
it, G. Britain repeals her orders in council on
(he basis of this latter decree. The conclu-
sion is, therefore, iiresistable, that by this re
peal, unuer all the circumstances attending it,
the British government has acknowledged the
justice of the claim of the U. S. to a repeal on
Mie tormer occasion. By accepting the latter
repeal, it has sanctioned the preceding one ;
it has sanctioned also the conduct of this go-

vernment in carrying into effect the non- -
.mportation act against G. Britain, sounded on
the preceding repeal.

Other important consequences result from
this repeal ofthe British government. By fair
ana oovious construction the acceptance ot the
decree ofthe 28th April. 1811. as the trround
of the repeal ofthe orders in council, ought to
ne ennstru-- a to extend back to the 1st Novenv
her, 181u, .he day on which the precedincrre
peat took effect. The secretary of state has
all confidence, that is the qttestion could be
submitted to the judgment of an impartial

tribunal, such would be its decision. He
lias equal confidence that such will be the
judgment pronounced on it by the enlightened
ami impartial world, it, however, these two
acts could be separated from each other, so as
that the latter might be made the basis of the
repeal of the orders in council, distinct from
the former, it follows that, bearing date on the
28th April, 1811, the repeal ou?ht to have re
lation to that date. In legal construction, be
tween nations as well as individuals, acts are
to be respected from the time they begin to
operate, and where they impose a moral or

obligation on another party, that obliga
tion commences with the commencement of
the act.

But it has been urged that the French de-
cree was not promulgated, or made known to
the British government, until a year aster its
date. This objection was of no force. By ac-

cepting an act bearing date a j ear before it
was promulgated, it is admitted that in the in-

terval, nothing was done repugnant to it. It
cannot be presumed that any government
would accept from another, as the basis on
which it was to sound an important measure,
an act of anterior and remote date, pledging it-

self to a certain course of conduct which that
government had in the interval departed from
andviolated Is any government had violated
an act the injunctions of which it was bound to
observe by an anterior one, in relation to a
third party, and which it professed to haveob-serve-

before its acceptance by the other, it
could not be presumed that it would cease to
violate aster the acceptance. The conclusion
is irresistible, that is the other' government
did accept such act with a knowledge of its
antecedent violation, as the foundation of any
measure on its own part, that such act must
have been the ostensible only, and not the real
motive ofsuch measure

The declaration ofthe Prince Regent of the
21st April, 1811, is in full confirmation ot

! these remarks. By this act of the Uritisti go- -

vernment, it is formally announced, on the au- - the 23d June of the same year, are equally and
thority of a report of the Secretary of Foreign in like manner conditional.- It is not a little
Affairs to the Conservative Senate of France, 'surprising, that the British government should
that the French decrees were still in force, and have objected to a measure in another govern-th- at

the orders in council should not be repeal- -' ment, to which it has itself given a sanction by
ed. It cannot sail to excite considerable sur-- 1 its own acts. It is proper, hovvever,to remark,
prize that the British government shouid im- -

(
that this objection has been completely weigh-mediate- ly

afterwards, that is, on the 23d June, ed k given up by the acceptance of the decree
repeal its orders in council, on the ground of of the 28th April, 1811.
theFrench decree of the 28th April, 1811. The British government has urged also, that
By this proceeding the British government has it could not confide in the faithful performance
involved itself in manifest inconsistency It by the French government of any engagement
has maintained by one act that the French de it might enter into relative to the repeal of it3
crees were in full force, and by another that decrees. This objection would be equally ap.
they .vere repealed during the same space ofplicable to any other compact to be entered
time. It admits also, that by no act of the into with France. While maintained it would!
French Government or its cruizers, had any be a bar to any treaty, even to a treatv of

auimutu'iuc umuuiKiru uy me acceptance
of the decree of the 28th April, 181L.

Tli ofatqKir nF Ct .,.. xi . .i.

violation ot the repeal announced by the decla
rarmn... nr tin.... h nAinn..vnA .;(,.. eti. Anw. i iuiwi guvciiiuiciiL ui me jui au- -

gust, 1810, been committed, or at least, that
Sllrll Vtnl.ltifin liflrl rtnt liA ciilRf;r. ursini in" ".,.. .t, l -- r.L i ...'?i
I'n-.w- u me icjjcai ui me oruers incouncii.

But

.!. v.3 uujc-v.ii.-- uiai me ucciuraiinu oi uwu; wuicuuc uncumenis, prove, hrst, that thr
French government of the 5th of August 1810, repeal of the British orders in council was not
was not such an act as the British government to be ascribed the French decree bearing
ought to have regarded. The Secretary of date on the 28th April, 1811 and secondly,
State is thoroughly satisfied that this objection that in making that decree the basis of their
is altogether unsounded. It was communica- - repeal, the British government has conceded
ted by the Emperor through his highest offi- - that it ought to have repealed on the
cial organ, the Secretaty of Foreign Affairs, ground of the declaration of the French gov-t-o

the Minister Plenipotentiary of the United ernmentof5th August 1810, soas to take ef.
States at Paris Tt is imnnssihle in c.nnreiv feet on the 1st WnvpmKpp fM1n,..:n t ...l.-- i
an act more forrnal, authentic or obligatory on cause the repeal of the British orders in coun-th- e

French government than that alluded to. cil was justly attributable, cannot noiv remain
Does one government ever ask or exnect a doubt, with anv. who have mai-W- l ,vin. o

.i . .. ... ,.

SeCliritV he fn ilQ nprfnrn
there been any doubt on this subject, the con- -
!.,.. nF n:.: i is . ..uu" "' ul"' uniain ncrscii in similar cases,
woum nave completely removed it. The whole
history of her diplomatic intercourse with
other powers, on the subject of blockade, is Slates pursue the discussion on that differ-icco-rd

with tins proceeding of the French ence when H was evident that no advantage'iii
government. We that when her govern- - couia be derived trom it. The' right was nt

institutes a blockade, the Secretary of served to be brought forward and urged again,

",il1 A'

roreigii Anairs announces it to the ministers
of other powers at London , and that the same
form is observed when ihpv in wtmL-- .j w.
was the authentieitv ns piiVic,- - o.-- t iV,B nr.
nounced, ever questioned.

Had a similar declaration been made by the
minister of France in the United States to this
government by the order of his own, would it
not have been entitled respect, and been

? By the usage of nations such respect
could not have been withheld. The arrange-
ment made with Mr. Erskine is a full proof of
the good faith of this government, and of its
impartiality, in its transactions with both the
belligerents. It made with that minister
on Uie ground of his public character, and the
confidence due to it : on which basis the

was removed as to England & lest in
full force against France. The failure of that
arrangement was imputable to the British

alone, who, in rejecting it, took on it-
self a high responsibility, not simply, in re-
gard to the consequences attending it, but in
disavowing and annulling the act of its minis,
ter, without shewing that he had exceeded his
authority. In accepting the declaration of the
French minister of Foreign Affairs, in proof
of the French repeal, the United States gave
no proof of improper credence to the govern-
ment of France On a comparison of both
transactions, it will appear that is a marked
confidence and respect was shewn to either go.
vernment, it, to that of tireat Br.itam. In
accepting the declaration of the government
of France 'n the presence of the Emperor, the
United States stood on more secure ground,
than in accepting that of a British minister in
this country.

To the demand made by the United States
of the rpneal f.f iht Ttriticli nwl. ;n ..n..:i
sounded on the basis of the French repeal, of
Augusu, loiu.ine untish government repli-
ed, by demanding a copy of the orders issued
by the French government for carrying into
effect that repeal, a demand without example
in log intercourse Detween nations. By this
ucmaiiu lvceaseu 10 oe a question whether the
i rciicii icpeai was oi sumcient extent, or was
sounded on justifiable conditions. The pledge
of the French government was doubted ; a
scrutiny was to be instituted as to the manner
in which it to be discharged, and its faith
preserved, not by the subsequent conduct of
its cruizers towards lhi veccMc P tK. tt:i.i
States but by a copy of the orders given to its
cruizers. Where would Is the
French government intended a fraud, by its
declaration of repeal, announced to the minis
ter- ui uie milieu states, and atterwards .to
this government, might it not likewise commit

aud in any other communication which it
might make I It refused by the
British government to the act of the French
government, thus formally announced, is it
probable that it would have been given by it,
to any document of inferior character, directed
to its own people ? Although it was the poll- -
cy and might be the interest of the British
government to engage the United States in
such a controversy with the French govern- -
ment, it was far from comporting with their
interest to do it. They considered it their
duty to accept the repeal already made b) the
French government, of its decrees, and to
i"- - vu 113 luiiuuui aim io inaioi its cruizers,
sanctioned by the government, for the faithful
performance or violation of it. The U. States
havinrr beeruiniured bv both nnvuprs w,.o ,

willing, in .their exertions to
.
obtain iustice

i-- :.i l .t -
ui eiuier, 10 tne instrument of the
other. They were the less inclined to it in tli
present instance, from the consideration, that '

the party maKing the pressure on them main-- i
tamed in full force its unlawful edicts against

........ ...v.. wane 11..iiiMicac, couitt not
deny that a considerable advance, at least, had
-- " ,.j .":,""" '""-"'"- a tonipieie ac-- i
commodation, it being manifest to the world
not only that the faith of the ..,.....

" ; -- '" fcuicm- -
ment stood nledp-e- fnr slip i.nn.i :. ji o ui iisuc.crees, but that the repeal did take effect on '

the 1st of November 1810, in regard to the U.
States; that several American vessels taken!
under them had been delivered up, and judi- -'
cial decisions suspended on all by its order,
and that it also continued to give the most pos-- 1

itive assurances that the repeal should be
xui'j uuati cu.

peace, between them it also has been

to
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to
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to

end?
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The discussion of other wrongs, pirticular.
1.. !.... I...:.. .- - r . C.v '"" iiug 10 impressment, Had been do

90me time Deiore the period alluded to. It;
was unworthy of the character of the United

wnen l mignt be done with effect. In the
mean t'me tlle practice of impressment was
persevered in with vip-oi-- .

i me time wnen war was declared Jgainit
Great Britain, no satisfactory- arrangement Was
offered, or likely to be obtained, respecting im-
pressment, and nothing was more ren.ote from
the expectation of this government, 'han the
repeal of the orders in council., Every cir-
cumstance which had occurred, tending, to il.
lustrate the policy and views of the British;
government rendered such an event altogether
improbable. From the commencement of that
system of hostility, which G. Britain had.
adopted afrnlnst th ITnifet Ctr.u0 Uw .

had gradually increased, or at least be- -
come more sully unfolded, according to ciri
cumstances, until at the moment when war

declared they had assumed a character
which dispelled all prospect of accommodation.
The orders in cnimril twr ciA tn k,.D i

Ladopted on a principle of retaliation on France,
.""b ". i. nit wijcu me uruers oi may

1806 was issued, no measure of France had
occurred on which it could be retaliatpry, and
at the date of the next order, January, 1807, it;
was hardly possible that this .government
should have evep heard of the decree of Ber-
lin to which it related. It was stated at the
time of their adoption, and for sometime af-
terwards, that they should be revoked as soon
as France revoked her decrees, and that the
British government would proceed with the
government of France parj-pass- u in the revot
cation. Aster the.declaration, however, of the;
French government of the 5th August 1810,
by which the Berlin and Milan decrees were
declared to be repealed, the British govern-
ment changed its tone, .and .continued to rise
in its demands, to theimoment .that war wa3
declared. It objected first that the French re
peal was conditional, and not absolute altho
the,only condition attached to it, was, that G.
Britain should follow the example, or the U.
States fulfil their pledge by executing the non
iiupuruiuuii api against ner.lt was thi.n de- -

in American vessels conditions so extravagant
?j to satisfy all dispassionate minds that they
were demanded, not in the expectation that
they would or could be complied with, but toterminate the discussion.

On full consideration of all circuuistances.it
appeared that tbe period had arrived when it
became the duty of the United States to takethat attitude with Great Britain, which was- -

due to their violated' rights, to the .security oftheir most important interests, and to theircharaoter as an independent nation, To haveshrunk from the crisis would have been toabandon every thing valuable to a free peonle
TIle surrender of our seamen to British im'
pressment, with the destruction of our navio-a- "

tion and commerce, would not have been Its
Qnly evils. The desolation of property howe
Tep great and widely spread, affects an interestwhich admits of repair. The wound is incur

I auic omy, which nxes a stigma on thenationaS
) honor. While the spirit of the people is unsubdued, there will always be,sound in thein....... iCauuiaC cqimi io me. greatest dangers
and most trying emergencies. It is in the- na,... .turp nt ftfi mMrn.nm.1
of the Deonle rrenermio sml nu .: ?
a"d it is the duty of the constituted autheJ'
tic3 to cherish an appeal to those sentiments
and rely on the patriotic support of their e,m

riau tney proved themselves unc
qual to. the crisis, the most fatnl consequence,"
woum naif resuneairom it Hie proof of their
weakness would have been recorded : but notnn iLm slnnp imnU : k..i . .. -- ..w..- ..uu... no iancim cirpcts havekn.n...... ........... it ,.,.. u i u.t .,i. niiiuu ijic MiaKen uie toon
Nation of the government itself, and, even of
the sacred principles of the revolution on.
which all our political institutions depend
Yield ng to the pretensions of a foreign po'.-C-

without making a manly effort in des..:. 0f
"ir rights, without appealing to the vjrtue of
tne people, or to the strength of our union, itwould have been charg-e- and believd that in

ma"u ranee siiouiq repeal he:' internal

was

was

was

this

credit was

tions

was

isuiiieius.

resulavu"ls " a conamon oi me repeal ot the.
Britiih orders in council. Next, that the
French repeal should be extended to all neu- -
tral natins a' well as to the U. States, and
lastly, that the ports of her enemies, andall
Ports from w''ich the British slag was exclu.- -
ded should be nneneil tn ltiitTGii mnn,.r..i

It has also been urgeutnattne French repeal mese sources lay tne Hidden delects. Where
was conditional, and for that reason could not)wuld the good people of these states have-he-

nccpnipn Thtc tiiortti.., !.. ..1...... J.. fippu oKIp tn mot-- .. ....iU. ..j . .
1 .... v ,j . ., 1 . j, .la mioUY UCCII " ".w w ...at., .iiiw.uci SIUI1U ' VV HCSsully answered. It merits attrntion, hovvever, would have been their rallying point The

that the acts of the British government fela- - government of their choice having been
subject, partieolai ly the declara- - honored, its weaknessand that of their institu-

tion of the 21st April 181?, and the repeal of tions demonstrated, the triumph of the enemf


